Happy Wednesday,
We are halfway through the week and it is great to see so many of you having a go at the
Maths and English each day. Let us know what you are enjoying most or if you are finding
something tricky, please let us know as we are here to help.
Keep playing TTRockstars. Remember there is a battle between Year 3 and 4 happening right
now! Don’t forget to keep working on MyMaths, EdShed and TTRockstars each day and use
your homework packs to help you in your learning.
Remember a teacher will be calling you each week now. If you miss their call, don’t worry
they will call again next week. If you would like to speak to them this week, please email us
and they will try and call you back.
Today’s Challenges:
1. Year 3 MyMaths – Today we are looking at Position and Turning. Use the link to help
you https://www.loom.com/share/2af495abdcce468896f36a22e63a4d68
Year 4 My Maths – Today we are looking at Money. Use the link to help
you https://www.loom.com/share/b9f76af12c2848b296a5c43ebffeb29a
2. Today we are learning about an heroic
animal. https://www.loom.com/share/bd4de90554b941a5b833463141437fe4
Use the link, watch the video and answer the questions and activities below
a. What date was the newspaper written and by whom?
b. How many soldiers did G.I. Joe save and how?
c. Where did the RAF bomber crash and how were the crew saved? How long did it take?
d. Which word shows that the news arriving at the air base was good news?
e. What are allies?
f. Writing Challenge – Imagine you are giving G.I. Joe a medal of honour and you have been
asked to write a speech to award him the medal.
3. Museum of Nature – Whilst all of the animals in an ecosystem are important, we rely on
some more than others. When something changes in the ecosystem this can be big changes as
a consequence whether it is food chains breaking down or habitats being destroyed. We have
learnt about pollination when we were looking at plants and know how important bees are to
pollinating flowers and it is estimated that one third of the food we eat relies on pollination.
In recent years the destruction of habitats and changing in farming has meant that bees are
disappearing. This could mean big trouble and change for all of us.
- Research the importance of bees on pollination and show this in a diagram or description.
- Write a letter to an MP explaining to them how important bees are and why we need to act
now to protect them.
- Create a poster showing all the ways we can help save the bees such as planting more
flowers and creating bee shelters.
4. Today’s challenge is to get used to google classrooms. You should have received the link
and guidance as well as your username and password yesterday. Today all we would like you
to do is write a comment on the stream of your classroom.
Remember to keep emailing in your amazing work, if you have any questions or if you just
want to say hi. We love to hear from you and would love to share it in our newsletter.
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